CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE

1. CONTRACT NOTICE TITLE AND REFERENCE NUMBER:

CEFTA 2022-11 MFWC Travel and Event Organisation

2. AWARD OF CONTRACT:

Contract No: CEFTA 2022-11
Title: Travel and Event Organisation

3. DATE OF CONCLUSION OF THE CONTRACT:

29/12/2023

4. INFORMATION ABOUT TENDERS:

Number of tenders received: 5
The contract has been awarded to a group of economic operators: no

5. NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE CONTRACTOR

Official name: Landways International SHPK
National registration number: SN196984-07-13
Postal address: Themistokli Germenji st 1st floor
Town: Tirana
Postal code: 1010

Official name: Miross doo
National registration number: 07481721
Postal address: Majke Jevrosime 19,
Town: Belgrade
Postal code: 11000

Official name: Congress Travel LLC
National registration number: 5-0400150/010
Postal address: Studentska Ulica 31, Lamela 3-5
Town: Podgorica
Postal code: 81000

Official name: CONGRESS SERVICE CENTER (lead of the consortium)
National registration number: 5364132
Postal address: Vladimir Polezinovski 22/4
Town: Skopje
Postal code: 1000
6. **INFORMATION ON VALUE OF THE CONTRACT**

Total value of the contract: The Framework Contract itself has 0 EUR value. The indicative annual budget is 250,000
Currency: EUR

7. **INFORMATION ABOUT SUBCONTRACTING**

The contract is likely to be subcontracted: no

8. **DURATION OF THE CONTRACT**

28 December 2023 with possibility for extension.